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STRIKE TORE SETTLED

PLANS BEING MADE TO SUBMIT

THE ENTIRE MATTER TO

ARBITRATION.

President Gomptirs of the American

Federation of Labor Has Been Very

Active in Aocontplishing This Result

--School Strikes Ars Squelched.

Chicago, May 17.—It is highly prob-

able that the next 48 hours will see

the end of the teamsters' strike in Chi-

cago.
Although none of the labor leaders

will so acknowledge, it is generally

understood tonight that the program

for earth's off the strike has already

been arranged.
Tomorrow morning by 9 o'clock a

meeting will be held between the

teamsters' joint council and a commit-

tee representing the Team Owners' as-

sociation. It will be made plain to

the teamsters that the business inter-

ests of the Team Owners render it im-

perative that the boycott be lifted. It

will be then agreed by the Team Own-

ers and the teamsters' joint council

that the demand of the Team Owners

to make deliveries to boycotted houses

with union drivers be submitted to ar-

bitration. This arbitration IA to con-

cern only the Team Owners' associa-

tion and the teamsters, the members

of the liknployers' association being in

no manner interested in it in an of-

fIctal sense. Pending the decision of

this board of arbitration the strike is

to be called off and such members of

the Teamsters' union as are able to

obtain their old situations will return

to work.
This will end the strike entirely with

the exception of the strike against

Montgomery Ward & Co., and it Is

act expected agiresefte.measures nu'
be adopted by either side, the trouble

to this direction being allowed to die

out gradually.
President Gompers of the American

Federation of Labor was very active

today in all efforts made toward set-

tling the strike. He conferred with

members of the Team Owners' asso-

ciation, held conferences with the

teamsters, and bad an extended talk

with Mayer Dunne.

He expriessnd himsolf iWag e

fidebtlliat the strike would be adjuEt-

ed within a short time. It Is said he

was in favor of almost any plan that

would bring about an honorable ad-

justment.
Little If any opposition was made

today by the strikers and their friends

to the inking of deliveries by non-

union drivers. In fact the streets had

almost assumed their normal condi-

tion.
The authorities have taken hold of

the ,strike fever In the public schools

with's firm hand and this afternoon

Judge Mack of'the juvenile court sen-

tenoed one boy to be imprisoned at

the John .Worthy school. whist, is a

branch of the house of correction, and

two at the Parental school, while a

fourth was released on probation.

When Judge Mack passed /enteral'

the lads In an outburst of crying ap-
pealed volubly for mercy. Their pa-

rents also wept and pleaded with the

judge for another chance for'the pris-

oners. The judge, however, remained

fixed In his determination. He replied

to the parents'
"These school strikes must stop.

They have got to stop, and they will

stop right away. It is time these boys

learned there is such a thihg as law

and that those who breaklaws must

suffer. The sentences will stand."

Six warrants were, sworn out today

for the parents of young strikers In
the Harrison school district and they
will be arraigned in court tomorrow

morning.

HUDSON RIVER LAUNCH

CATCHES FIRE ON TRIP

New York. May 17.—A launch In
which were John 8, Huyler. the weal-
thy manufacturer, his son-in-law, and
three other men were about to board
a steam yacht In the Hudson. caught
fire today. Oil in the bottom of the
launch Ignited a moment after leaving
the dock and the blase spread quickly
to the bow. egr. Huyler and two oth-
ers sitting there were compelled to
jump overboard to save themeelves.
All are rood swimmers and had little
difficulty In reaching shore.
For a few moments it was feared the

blaze would reach the fuel tank/ and
cause the launch to explode, but a line
was thrown from the pier and the fire
extinguished in time to avert a seri-
ous accident.

DR. SPOTTSWOOD TESTIFIES.

special to The Daily hilissoullan.
Helena. May 17.—Dr. Edwin Spotts-

wood, In charge of the company hos-
pital at Missoula. and John Swan

were on the stand In the United States
court today testifying for the defense
in the damage suit of Walden vs. the
Northern Pacific. Much of today was
taken up with argument between coun-

sel over the admissability of evidence
It Is expected the evidence will he con-

A
TO INSPECT FORTS.

special to The Daily Missoullan.
Helena, May 17.—bfejor General

John C. Bates, commanding the north-
ern division. and Captain William W.
Wright. aide de camp, are touring the
department of the Dakotas inspecting
the posts and are expected In Helena
in a few days. going from here to Fort
Assintbolne and Missoula.

EAGLES TO PICNIC.

Wallace, May 16.—Already the Ea-

gles are making preparations for their

annual picnic and the citizens of Wal-

lace are looking forward with joy to

this great event which Usually takes

place at Osborne, • little town about

rive miles from here. The picnic will

be held in June. Special trains will

carry the picnickers to and from the

grounds at convenient hours and the

cars are usually packed to the guards

on these occasions. This picnic is one

of the good things that the People of
Wallace never fall to attend, as the

Eagles are noted for the way they do

things.

YEOMEN DANCE.

Wallace, May 16.—Tribune hall was

filled with a crowd of merrymakers

tonight after the lodge meeting of the

Yeomen was over and a dance was

held till early morning.

This is-'the second dance this lodge

has given since its institution lest

fall and members and frleoda of the

lodge had a fine time.

The committee in charge of the af-

fair were Mrs. Gamble. Miss Clancy

as4 Messrs. Taylor and Barton.

FEVER PATIENTS IMPROVE.

VietoifitMt Williams.-

who has been seriously ill with fever

for the past two weeks, is reported to

be very much improved and hopes are

entertained for his recovery. This is

the third case of tick fever near Victor

this erring.
The young children of Sam Kerr and

George Cloud have both fully recover-

ed. Dr. Rennick has been In attend-

ance in all three cases and is to be cmi-

gratulated upon the success of his

treatment.

Loomis Investiption

Is Now Under Way

Washington, May 17.—Developments

in the Loomis-Bowen inquiry today

were few but interesting. As stated

officially to the press they were about

as follows:

First Minister Bowen called upon

Secretary Taft early in the day and told

Ian that upon looking over the pa-

pers submitted to him by the secretary

as embodying the state department's

correspondece on the subject of the ru-

mors curr ent in Clinical' relative to

Mr. Loomis, he had found that at least

two papers were lacking of which he

was cognizant. The first of these was

a letter from President Castro to Mr.

Loomis, then minister to Venezuela,

Introducing a negotiation in behalf of

that country concerning an arrange-

met with an American syndicate. The

second was an assignment of a claim

against Venezuela by Mr. Jaurett to

Mr. Loomis. Secretary Taft sent im-

mediately to the state department and

a thorough search failed to discover

either of these papers. Mr. Loomis ex-

plained that- four days before he left

Washington for his California trip, and

before ,.Secretary Hay's departure for

Europe, the secretary called his atten-

tion to a mass of papers, among which

were some transmitted to him (Mr.

Hay) by Minister Bowen at Caracas.

which had been found by the minister

In the legation at Caracas. In order

that Mr. Londe might select from

them such papers as he might regard

as his own. These papers had been on

the secretary's desk for a long time.

Among them was a certificate of stock

which Mr. Lomb said belonged to him

and which Mintstr Bowen does not re-

gard as bearing upon this case.

Secretary Taft and Mr. Loomis, upon

learning through Minister Bowen that

he had copies of the missing paper..

agreed to waive all technicalities and

receive Mr. Bovren's copies as sum-

dent for the purposes of the investiga-

tion.
Mr. Bowen. later In the afternoon,

submitted these copies to Secretary

Taft who in turn supplied copies of

them to Mr. Loads for consideration

and comment.
Having supplied Secretary Taft with

the papers found in the legation at

Caracas concerning Mr. Loomis, Mr.

Bowen's position is that he has dis-

charged his duty as he sees it and will

relit his case, taking the ground that It

is now for the government at Wash-

ington to determine whether an In-

quiry in warranted.

WOULD BOARD PRISONERS.

Vallejo, Cal.. May I7.—Commander

A. Ginther, now In command of the

Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena. has

requested that all court martial We-

nner, on the Lena be confined in the

naval prison at Mare Island. as there

I. poor accommodation on the Lena

for them.
The Russian government proposed

to pay for the subalgtence of the

Lena*s prisoners, who would be under

the direct control of the United State.

authorities.

SAY SMITH CACHED COIN,

Los Angelea May 17.—The local
agent of the Pinkerton. today re-
fused to discus. the rumor that • large
sum of money taken by ex-Tak Col-
lector Smith of San Francisco had been
located. When _BOW& fled from iden
Francisco he stopped for five hour, In
this city and It is reported that he
visited a safe deposit vault here.

THOMPSON, MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1905,

E.W.TOOLE PASSES 
AWAYIRAILROAD ARRAIGNED

FOR VIOLATING LAWS.

BROTHER or THE GOVERNOR
DEAD IN HELENA AFTER

LONG ILLNESS.

IS

•

Was One of the Foremost Lawyers ad

the State and Had the Handling of

Many Cases Which Have Made His-

tory in Montana and Northwest

Special to The Daily Missoulian,

Helena, May 17.—After a brave

struggle against the inevitable Edwin

Warren Toole, one of Montana's lead-

ing attorneys passed to the great be-

yond at 3 a. m. today. His death had

been expected for 48 hours and con-

sidering his exhausted vitality, he bat-

tled with death longer than Ms watch-

ing relatives and sorrowing friends

could hope for. For two days the

nestor of the Montana bar had been

practically dying. He lost conscious-

ness Sunday night, the last person he

recognized being his old friend Ex-

Governor Leslie. Several time, dur-

_ing_Monday and yesterday it was re-

ported he Was' dead but close ezamina

ation on the part of the attending
physicians, showed a spark of life that

kindled the hope that his wonderful vi-

tality would surmount the last sum-

mons but all hope failed last night and

early this morning he passed away.

The direct cause of death was cir-

rhosis of the liver complicated with

stomach and ropsical affections. He

had been in failing health for a year

or so and for several months had tran-

sacted very little business.
The funeral will be held Friday at 2

p. m. from the residence of his brother,

Governor J. K. Toole. Rev. Arthur

Kasey, pastor of the Grand Street

Methodist church will conduct the ser-

vices. Interment will be in the old
cemetery.
Both departments of the district

court adjourned today out of respect
for the dead and this evening members
of the bar association of Helena met
and appointed committees to attend
the funeral and raft suitable resolu-
tions. It Is expected that attorneys
from all over the state will come to
Helena and join in the tribute. The
leading attorneys of H ena agree that
the deceased possessed e of the most
brilliant minds in the orthwest and
universal regret was eipres.ed today
over the Ices the profes ion has sue-

Mr. Toole was born In Sa anah, Ma,
In 1839. He was educated the Ma-
sonic college at Lexington, MIt, being
a classmate of Senator Stephen B.
Elkins with whom he formed fritindahip
that lasted to the end. Mr. Toole came
to Montana in 1883 locating first in
Virginia City and later coming to Hel-
ena where he resided continuousuly.
Only once did he aspire for political
honors, that being in 1871. when he was
the unsuccessful candidate for dele-
gate to congress against William H.
Ciaggett.
"Warren" Toole as everyone called

him figured In many noted law suits
in the northwest, among them were
the litigation between the Montana
Mining company (Drum Lummon) and
the St. Louis company over a rich vein
in the famous Marysville mine. the
Davis will contest, mineral land grant
cane. and nemeroue others _of impor-
tance. For several years he was coun-
sel for F. A. Heinze and figured in
many law suits of the Butte man.
About one year ago he retired from the
firm of Toole & Bach, since which time
until ill health prevented, he managed
his extensive law business unaided.
Mr. Toole was never married. All of
his brothers and slaters, dive in all,
were with him during his last days.

MISSING BOY WRITES

OF BEING KIDNAPED

Pawtucket. LE, Key 11--41211. Cath-
erine Meehan of this city has effe&Ived
a letter bearing the signature of her
10-year-old son. Joseph, who has been
mining since April 2, 1904. The let-
ter was dated May 16 and stamped in
the local office at noon at that date,
indicating that the boy, or the person
implicated in his digappvarance, is in
thlri‘ pity or vicinity. The letter was
given to the police and a deteettn was
assigned to the case in an endeavor to
trace the person who posted the let-
ter.
The letter. which Mrs. Meehan says

Is in the handwriting of her son, states
that its author was kidnaped by a
man who said he did so because the
boy was very pretty, and because he
had been abused by a playmate. The
child ootild not give his abductor's
name or residence and the pollee thus
far have made no progress in the quest.

CARONIA IS FAST IN

SANDY HOOK MUD BANK.

New York, May 17.—The big Cunard
liner Caronla tonight is fast on
Flynn't Knool oft Sandy Hook, on

which she grounded while making her
way out to sea In the thick weather
of Tuesday afternoon. At high tide

this evening six powerful tugs and a

steam pilot boat .trained and pulled

In an effort to slide her bows from

the mud. When the tide was at Its

height the Caronla'e stern was swung

around quite a distance and the tug-
men say she was moved slightly near-

er the channel, but all efforts to en-

tirely free her failed. The Caroni&

a full cabin list. embracing many dis-

tinguished people. but practically no

word ha.s come from the steadier as to

how they are passing the tong hours

in the rain and fog.

Topeka, May le.—Upon request of
the interstate commerce commission,
United States District Attorney Dean
has filed suits in the federal court here
charging railroads with violation of
federal statutes. The Missouri Pacific
is charged In three instances with not
complying with the law requiring
safety appliances. A similar suit Is
brought against the Iron Mountain
railway. The St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco road is charged with keeping cat-
tle on the road for more than 24 hours

without food or water.

TO BUILD NEW DAM.

Special to The Daily Missoulian.'.'

Helena, May H.—Superintendent M.

H. Gerry of the Misourt River Power

company flied in the United States land

office today a plat of a reservoir site

to be used by the company in con-

structing another dam across the Mis-

souri near its junction with the Prickly

Pear.

ON THE RIO GRANDE.

ri Paso, May 16.—The Rio Grande
river is again on a big rise. The river

changed its bed yesterday near Las

Cruces, New Mexico. inundating many

acres of land and destroying a canal

which provided water for other prop-

erty under Irrigation. It is feared the

present crop will be lost before the

fifth can be rebuilt.

WRIGHT CLOSES BANKS.

Manila, May 18.—On the order of
Governor General Wright, the Amer-
ican bank has been closed and placed
In charge of the insular authorities.
No official statement has been issued.

lovemests of Bastian,

Are larked By Silence

St Petersburg, May 18, 2:40 a. m.—

With a suspicious stoppage of dim-

patches from Manchuria and a utrong

possibility that Vice Admiral Rojest-

vensky has cut his last communica-

tions with home and set forth on the

final Mace of his journey to his goal.

either Togo or Vladivostok, certain In-

terest is manifested in naval and mili-

tary circles here on the two-fold field

of war. Though the admiralty, which

has been completely silent since the
advent of Rojestvensky in the Chinese
sea.. publishes no dispatches, the con-
viction Is growing that the united
squadrons, as Indicated by the Associ-
ated Press on May 15, delliarted from
the Annam coast immediately after
their juncture, and naval officiate are
anxiously expecting news of the first
skirmishes between scouts of the hos-
tile fleets. The Associated Press cor-
respondent, on his visits to naval of-
ficials yesterday to investigate the ru-
mor that Vice Admiral Rojestvenaky's
health had broken down, was repeated-
ly and energetically questioned for the
latest Information through press dis-
patches, which it was declared Is a
better source than the admiralty.
Captain Clado confirmed the state-

ment of the Associated Press that the
vessels of both squadrons are equipped
with apparatus for cleaning their bot-
toms at sea. He Said It was entirely
possible for Admiral Nebogatoff to put
the last finishing touches to the ves-
sels of his division during the mys-
terious interval when they were lost
to sight before passing the straits of
Malacca.
Neither the admiralty nor individual

officers have any information regard-
ing the rumored request of Vice Ad-
miral Rojestvensky to be relieved and
all who were questioned regarding the
report expressed doubts of its accu-
racy. It was pointed out that It would
be entirely impracticable for the fleet
to delay in the Chinese sea until the
arrival of Vice Admiral Biritoff and It

was declared that Rojestvensky will

keep his flag flying as long an he is

not utterly incapacitated for com-
mand, which then would naturally de-
volve on Vice Admiral Voentersam,
who is known as an officer with a
Teutonic thoroughness and attention to
the fine details of his profession. He
risetiaclso .a notable strategist and thee-ian

The Associated Press was Informed
late last bight that Vice Admiral Blri-
loff will be sent to Vladivostok, which

possibly accounts for the origin of the
rumor that Rojestvensky was to be
relieved of his command.

On the military side the Indications

are that events are shaping for the pre-

liminary stage of another great bat-
tle. The Russian army has been re-
fitted and Is ready for action and it is

riseerted that General Linevitch l• not
Oar man to waste days in inaction.
A further mobilisation of cavalry In

two or thtee districts waa ordered to-

day, but no large draft Is required,

as reinforcements for the cavalry arm
are at hand in the recently embodied
cossacks, who departure for Man-
churia was postponed in anticipation
of May day freebies, the most of whom
ran noW resume the trip eastward.

Japs Are Meving.
General Oku's Headquarters, Sun-

day. May 14, p. m., via Fusin.—
The railway has been completed and is
being (Operated as far as Milne', tem-
porary bridges replacing thee. that

_rhigtroyeyd. Work la being rap-
4 pushed north of 'Phelan' and ma-
terial for permanent bridges Is arriving
from Japan. Thousands of junks are
carrying supplies on the Liao river
between New Chwang and Tieling.

RACING ACROSS ATLANTIC
ELEVEN YACHTS LEAVE SANDY

HOOK TO COMPETE FOR THE

EMPEROR'S CUP.

Wind Light and the Fleet Vessels Salt.

ed Dead Against It at the Outset,

Finally Disappearing Down the Hori-

zon On Their Way to Finish Line,

New York. May 17.—A splendid fleet

of sailing yachts swept across a start-

ing line at Sandy Hook lightship at

12:15 p. m., today and with the queenly

American schooner Atlantic leading the

way, headed out to the broad Atlantic

ocean on a race of 8,000 mites to the

English coast for a i,000 cup offered

by Emperor WIlliath of Germany.

When last seen as they vanished Into

the mist they were strung out in a

line six ranee long sailing south-east-

ward and pointing as nearly as pretends

to a wind that was dead ahead. A

quarter of a mile astern of the Atlan-

tic was the 90 foot American yawl

Aline. WIlleb_was having a not brush

with the German scVoonar liatidritne,

while all three of the leaders were

slowly dropping the Philadelphia

schooner Hildegarde. Next was the

Endymion, holder of the trans-Atlan-

tic yachting record. Almost a mile

einem of the Atlantic and more than

half a mile astern of of the Endymlon

were the Thistle and Fleur de Lls.

Strung out behind were the American

bark Apache, the British toot all

schooner Suneam and five miles astern

of the leader the American three

masted schooner Utowana. These two

had been delayed by a bad start.

Leaden skies4ow hanging, mist-laden

clouds and a moderate east wind were

the unfavorable conditions under which

the great ocean race was started, and

the three big square rigged vessels

were handicapped at the very start;

for all beating to windward to • light

air, their spreading course and bulg-

ing topsails were not to be competed

with the hard fitting fore and aft can-

vas of the schooners. Weather proph-

ets declared It not unlikely that the

racers Were in for a day or two more

of moderate head winds.

If the forecast be fulfilled nothing

but half a gale of wind from astern

Will gave the big Valhalla from de-

feat. .

Despite the towering weather condi-

tions the start of the great heterog-

enous fleet was inspiring.
The comittee boat. with Commander

Hebbinghaus of the German navy,

comntander H. H. Healey of the United

Matra navy: Oliver E. Cromwell, New-

bury D. Lawttin, H. De B. Parsons and

Edward H. Wales of the New York

yacht club on board, anchored an

eighth of a mile east of Sandy Hook

light ship and established the strat-

Mg line between them shortly after

11 o'clock. A fleet of yachts and ships

began to assemble. As the racers be-

gan to arrive they were towed to the

north and windward of the starting

line. Most of the schooners soon after

reaching the starting line dropped their

tows, set their sails and began to

wheel about in and out through the

fleet like high stepping horses, dis-

playing their paces for the admiring

spectators. Meanwhile the wide top-

sails of the Valhalla were unfurled

and she setted home and one after

another the top-sails, top-gallant, roy-

als and stay sails of the square rigged

craft were spread to the soft breeze.

The blue Peter giving warning of im-

pending departure was run up on the

mast of the committee tug. At noon

there was a flash and opurt of smoke

from the sun on her deck and a warn-

ing report rolled along the fleet /fl-

ing notice that the race would start in

fifteen minutes. Ten minutes later

another gun sounded and the prow of

every craft swung toward the strating

line. It was an inspiring spectacle.

Near the line the small Aliso bearing
every mark of the racer, was engaged

In a joekeying match with the Mild.-

garde, and to avoid being forced across

the line prematurely, performed some

startling maneuvers. Behind them to

the north and east the fleet was spread

out in fan shape. Close astern of the

leaders was the Atlantic, where Cap-

tain Cherie. Barr had placed her in

well timed position. The Endyrnion.

Hamburg and Thistle swept down tow-

ard the line from a windward position.

and crowding close upon the quarter

of the later was the majestic Valhalla,

whose every mast was • leading spire

of towering canvas gently bellying be-

fore the breeze and sweeping her to-

ward the line. Still further away were

the Sunbeam and Apache, taking plen-

ty of sea room to pile on sail and get
under way.
Almost at the flash of the starting

gun the Ansa and Hildegarde went

across the line, with the yawl slightly

in the lead and in the windward posi-

tion. Crowding close behind them

came the Atlantic, Endymion, Ham-
bun, Thistle, Utowana and Valhalla
In that order.
As the vessels crowded together at

the windward end of the starting line,

each captain anxious to secure the

weather position, the schooner. In the
lead crowded the Utowana so badly
that they were unable to cross the line
without a celfWlon. They approached
the line from such a direction that the

other yachts were crossing their bows.

Yet they sailed to their course so long

that the Utowana. the leader of the
fleet could not be turned atenit.Both she
and the Valhalla bore down upon the
schooners threateningly. While pass-
ing between a tug and the comittee

PRICE FIVE CENTS

boat it looked as though they were
going to smash Into the Atlantic and
Endyrnion, and an order came from
the comittee to go about and cross the
line properly.
Barely In time to prevent a collision

the fleet made an opening for them
and they went through them and
swung into the line. Warning whistlers
and signal flags recalled them, but
not until they had gone more than
half a mile on their course were they
able to get clear of the fleet and re-
turn and recross the line. In the mean-
time the little schooner Fleur de Lie.
the smallest of the lot, on which Mho
Candace &imam, the owner's daugh-
ter, was a passenger, slipped across the
line and quickly overtook the Thistle.
All the leaders got away within a

minute of the starting gun at 12:15 but
the Fleur de Lis crossed at 12:27, Sun-
beam 12:30, Apache 12:25, Utowana
12:57 and Valhalla at 12:25. The latter
was in Irons in tacking at the line
and thus was badly delayed.
Among the leader, the yawl Ansa.

clung to the windward position and
quickly drew away from the IFIllde-
garde. The long, lean three master
Atlantic with Captain Barr at the
helm went aft and slipped by them both
like a keen greyhound, and at her stern
clung the German Hamburg, which In
the first five minutes had almost over-
hauled the Ansa and dropped the En-
dymion astern of her. It was evident
that the German was hot after the fly-
ing leader, more than a quarter of a
mlle ahead, and Captain Barr was
ieglitterrate841,„okament in securing the
position in which-le-hag' tio often
placed American craft—the lead. It
was to be a royal battle between the
Yankee by adoption and the Teuton
with Lemuel Borden of the Fleur de
Lis each eager for the lead and wise in
ways to get it.

-Strung out the long fleet faded into
the dim horizon and was gone.

Relegate From India

Died at Convention

St. Louis, May 17.—The organisation
of a permanent body to be known as
the general convention of Baptists of
North America, was perfected today by
the election of the following officers:
President E. V. Stephens, of Colum-
bia university; vice president, W. S.
Prestige of New York: secretary, H.
Kirk Porter of Pennsylvania, and an
executive committee.

After the huffiness incident to the
organisation of the general convention
had been concluded, Rey. Dr. L. Call
Barnes, D. D, of Worcester, Mass.,
In an address on "The unity of the
Baptist mission," made what is regard-
ed by his fellow Baptista as a radical
utterance on the question of infant
baptism, which is opposed by the Bap-
flat teachings.
"We have insisted," said Dr. Berries,

"on Individual instances of collective
obedience to God and so have had to
indict on baptism by person action
Instead of baptism by proxy. But at
the mouth of the whole battery of the
world's scholarship, and at the bayo-
net of common sense, the forces of
Infant baptism have been turned until
there Is nothing left for them but an
act of infant dedication, and the sooner
we turn too and publicly dedicate our
children the sooner we shall have taken
away the list prop of pedo-Baptism."
Just at the convention was about to

adjourn, Rev. Dr. Cushing. president
of the Baptist university at Rangoon,
Ind., was stricken while occupying a
seat upon the rostrum and fell dying
to the floor.
While waiting for the arrival of an

ambulance a prayer was offered for
Dr. Cushing, the delegates standing
with bowed heads.
Before the arrival of medical assist-

ance Dr. Cushing died.

PRESBYTERIANS MEET

TO DISCUSS PLANS.

Freeno, Cal., May 17.—The general
assembly of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will assemble in thin
city tomorrow. Already the city Is
crowded with commissioners and vis-
itor,.
This assembly will be a notable one .

In the histery of the church, as it must
discuss the question of amalgamation
with the Presbyterian church, which
church has signified its willingness to
add a chapter to its confession of faith
amending the article on pre-grains.'
lion.
Tonight a caucus of thoee who are

not willing to join forces with the
Presbyterian church under the con-
ditions offered was held. The com-
missioners attending that meeting will
not stand for amalgamation and the
chances are that should the vote of
the assembly be for tuition the anti-
element will refuse to fuse.

FIVE BISHOPS ELECTED

IV UNITED BRETHREN

Topeka, Kan.. Hay I7.—The United
Brethren general conference this after-

noon elected a board of five bishops.

The old Members se-elected were: Dr.
G. M. Matthews, Chicago: Y. D. Mills,
Manville, Pa. The new bishops are:
Dr. William Weakly and Dr. William
Bell, Dayton, Ohio: Dr. T. C. Carter,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dr. W. Ft. Funk of Dayton, O., was

elected church publishing agent.
Most of the day was spent in dis-

cussing the plan to increase the num-
ber of bishops lb Rye. Many dele-
gates opao4fed it on the ground that
the church Was :already overburdened
with assessment"' and that more good
could be accomplished by sending out
More workers than by electing an-
other bishop.


